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Croatia: Tifon reaches 50th service
station milestone
The company opened a new forecourt located near the Zagreb-Lipovac highway as the
third inauguration of the retail brand in 2022.

Tifon celebrated the opening of its 50th service station in Croatia as part of the continued expansion
of its retail network across the country. The new forecourt is located on the Zagreb-Lipovac highway,
near Babina Greda, and offers drivers its EVO fuel and gastronomic offer as part of the Fresh Corner
gastro concept.

The newly opened Babina Greda station is the third retail location of the brand in the Zageb-Lipovac
route opened in 2022. It also provides customers with a modern and comfortable space for resting
during travels, with a fresh offer of food and drinks and fuel supply for vehicles with its line of EVO
fuels in one place.

“Every new point of sale is a great success for Tifon. The number of 50 petrol stations throughout
Croatia confirms our strategy of expanding the retail network in all areas of the country. Customer
satisfaction and their trust are the reason and incentive for our expansion ", said Siniša Komnenović,
President of the Management Board of Tifon.

Drivers can refresh and take a break from travelling with fresh and quality products and services at
Fresh Corner. The location offers a wide selection of hot and cold drinks, a rich selection of coffees
and freshly prepared sandwiches, bakery products and seasonal salads. 

“From the very beginning, our goal is to be as close as possible to our customers and always offer the
highest quality products and services. That is why we are especially pleased with the fact that for
many we are the first choice when it comes to top fuels and gastronomic offer on a break from travel
", added Komnenović.

Tifon is part of the MOL Group and has been present in the Croatian market for more than 20 years.
The Fresh Corner concept introduced in 2015, within the MOL Group, has recently exceeded the
number of 1,000 locations in Central Europe.
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